Celebrations... (Part 1)
Some devotional thoughts on the theme of celebrations....
We don't just have to wait until momentous occasions to celebrate.
Nehemiah 12:27-47
v.27 At the dedication of the wall of Jerusalem, the Levites were sought out from
where they lived and were brought to Jerusalem to celebrate joyfully the dedication
with songs of thanksgiving and with the music of cymbals, harps and lyres. (NIV
Bible)
To stop and celebrate is an important part of any process. I'm not just saying this
because I love good food and great people spending time together! I do think that
it's great to look back over past successes and celebrate them. The Israelites had
come a long way since being exiles in Babylon. Here they are, their wall rebuilt,
their faith reconfirmed and the new season of their people was well on it's way. To
stop and take some time in dedication and celebration was an important step in
ushering in the new stage of life.
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From the Editor
This month is a time to celebrate!
Celebrations come in all shapes and sizes.
Have you celebrated something lately?
In my family, we like to celebrate with a party or
a meal together. Cake is often a given, and
other delicious foods, only eaten on these
special occasions. Each family celebrates
differently, and I’m sure you have many fond
memories of times of celebration in your life.
There are also many reasons to celebrate. We
celebrate our past, through upcoming
anniversaries commemorations. We celebrate
births, birthdays and life! We also celebrate our
future and new developments about to begin.
In this edition of the @Glynde there is a lot to
celebrate amongst our community.
We also focus on the celebrations of culture
and diversity and celebrate travel experiences
of many members in recent months
It’s important that we remember thank God for
the blessings in our life that are cause for
celebration. Without Him we have nothing! Our
lives are designed and purposed to give glory
back to Him. As a Glynde community, we are
preparing to celebrate 90 years. I wonder how
many blessings there are to count over that
time? Perhaps far too many to number.
Although 90 years is a long time, God has
been at work far longer, and pouring blessings
out on His people all that time. And will
continue to do so into eternity.
I hope you find something to thank God for
through reading the stories, and reflections in
this edition. May He also bless you in a special
way this month!
Happy reading,
Jess Edgecomb
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Theme thoughts continued...
Sometimes we can be so driven in pushing
forward that we forget to stop and celebrate
what has been. As people get older they even
become hesitant to celebrate birthdays and
don't acknowledge the previous year of their life
– although I think this may be a reluctance to
embrace being one year older! But we don't just
have to wait until momentous occasions to
celebrate. Every time something significant
happens we can take some time to
celebrate. To be honest, every day holds a
moment worth celebrating. Often before I go to
sleep I will go through my day in my head and
just thank God for moments that may have
seemed insignificant to someone else but has
brought a moment of celebration for me. Let's
not leave celebration out of our lives. Let's be
thankful for each and every day.
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From the Pastor
with a baby girl, Johanna Coral Kupke.
What a wonderful gift! May God bless
you as a family as you love and care for
one another, and you grow together in
your faith and your
love .
*This month too is a time of
celebration, as we celebrate the 90th
birthday of our church here at Glynde.
I’ve been reading the history of “Zion
Lutheran Church, Glynde”, a history that
was produced for the 50th Anniversary of
our church in 1975. What struck me was
*Hi! It’s great being part of a church
how God has blessed our community over
family like ours here at Glynde, a place the years, as pastors and people have
where we can upbuild and encourage one loved and cared for one another and
another in our faith, and a place from
reached out into the community with the
which we can reach out the many people good news of God’s love, and His
around us who don’t know the peace and forgiveness through Jesus.
joy of being loved by God and forgiven by
God, through Jesus.
*The theme of this AT GLYNDE is
“celebration”. We have much to
God wants us to love and to care for one celebrate and rejoice over. You and I
another in our church family here at
are God’s forgiven children through our
Glynde. Paul in one of his letters writes: union with Jesus by our baptism and our
“Rejoice with those who are
faith. We have God’s Spirit living in
rejoicing…” (Rom. 12:15).
us, and He empowers us to love and care
for one another, and to reach out with
*This last month, we have had much to God’s life transforming news. Our whole
celebrate. Margaret Hassold celebrated lives are totally changed from what they
her 80th birthday. Congratulations,
would be without God’s forgiveness and
Margaret! We thank
God for your life and
your faith, and we pray
that God will continue
to bless you and to
use you in all sorts of
ways in these coming
years
Also, God blessed
John and Viv Kupke
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Prayer Ideas
The patterns of prayer and celebration in the
home add to the richness of children’s
experience of faith – here are some ways you
can deepen the lived practices of a faithful life
at home.
Squeezy Prayers
His presence in our lives. And
we have a wonderful future to
look forward as we live out
lives in our loving Father’s care,
and we head towards the
welcoming arms of Jesus.
*Sure life will have its tough
times…. But we have much
to celebrate and rejoice over.
Remember that old song based
on the words of Paul to the
Christians in Philippi:
Rejoice in the Lord, always,
And again I say rejoice.
Rejoice, rejoice,
And again I say rejoice.
Rejoice in the Lord, always,
And again I say rejoice… (Phil.
4:4).
May your union with Lord
Jesus and your status as
God’s dear forgiven child
continue to give you joy,
amidst the up’s and down’s of
life!!

Pastor Wayne

One way to pray is to use "squeezy prayers"
Everyone holds hands in a circle. An adult will
begin the prayer. When they have finished
they squeeze the persons hand next to them
to show it is their turn. They may pray out
loud, or silently, or may squeeze on to the
next person. When the squeeze has reached
the starting person they may say another
closing prayer or just say Amen.
Here are suggestions for ways of using the
squeezy prayer:
Using a squeezy prayer ask God for
something that is needed in the world…like
peace, or understanding or for help in a
particular problem in the world.
Using a squeezy prayer say thank you for a
good friend or friends. Say them by name
and even say something you like about them.
Using a squeezy prayer say thank you for
something that you are good at. A gift God
has given you.
Pray a Colour
Giving thanks to God is one of the most basic
and important forms of prayer. It reminds us
that all we have is a gift from God. Choose a
colour and invite your family to give thanks to
God for everything they can think of that is
that colour. Take turns around the table until
you can think of nothing else.
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From the Chairperson
Celebrate God's generosity!
Instead of bronze I will bring you gold, and
silver in place of iron. Instead of wood I
will bring you bronze, and iron in place of
stone. Isaiah 60:17a
God's generosity is full of surprises,
exceeds our expectations and gives us
much to celebrate in our community of
faith at Glynde. Two big examples of this
come to mind.
Firstly, the big news for this month comes
from our special congregational meeting
held on July 19th and the decision of the
congregation to approve the financial plan
to borrow up to $500,000 to enable the
church redevelopment master plan to
proceed. Thank you to everyone who
came on a cold July Sunday at the end of
the school holidays to help make this
important decision. I must admit it seems
a bit daunting at times, but as the
information prepared by the
redevelopment working group shows, if
we all work together it is achievable and
will be a blessing to us all for many, many
years. We now need to roll up our
sleeves and honour the commitments we
have made and support the different
fundraising ventures that will be planned
to pay for the project. Next steps include
working out the project management plan
with the architect, selecting a builder etc.
If you are wondering how you can
contribute, then please look for the
information in the narthex or speak to Ben
Pfitzner, our Treasurer, or me.
Secondly, the celebration of the 90th
Anniversary of our congregation is only a
few weeks away and Sunday, 23 August
at 10:30 am we will join in a worship
service of thanksgiving for God's constant
love and presence among us. Worship
will be followed by a shared lunch and a

program that recalls the highlights of
ministry and christian service at Glynde. It
will be a day to reflect and remember, to
rejoice and to look to the future of how we
continue to build a place where people
meet Jesus and experience his love for us
all. Please come, invite your friends and
anyone who may have an interest in our
ministries. This event can certainly be a
chance to show we are looking to be the
friendliest church in Adelaide!
Getting ready for this event does involve
some additional preparations:

if you have photos or other
memorabilia, please see Lyall Kupke
so they can be included in displays

if you can come to the working bee
on Saturday, 8 August, you will find
that there are plenty of useful things
you can do to give the facilities a
spring clean and some extra attention
before our anniversary.
The Bible verse above is about God's
generosity to us - let us take the time to
do the same for others. Our cross cultural
ministry continues to grow and develop
with Tamara starting and afternoon group
for families in addition to her other
outreach activities. Our thanks go to
those who generously give time to run
outreach and fundraising activities - the
markets, the football carpark, family
activities - we can generate a very long
list. While we
are also so
busy, let us
take time to
pray for each
other.
Helene
Schulz
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Multicultural Service

Korean singers share a worship song

Stephen tells about the Sudanese ministry

On Sunday July 5 we celebrated cultural
diversity of our community. It was the
second Multicultural service at Glynde.
Our two main language groups shared
about their respective ministries and their
musical talents.

Stephen spoke on behalf of the Sudanese
congregation. He opened with the
phrases: “God has no colour, God has no
language” to show that we all worship and
no the same God, despite our physical
differences.

Ben and Buyoung. from the Korean
congregation, shared about Pastor You’s
theme through his preaching for the year
of 2015. They have been focussing on
Zechariah and mentioned how God had
particularly spoken to them through the
words “Not by my strength, but only by the
Spirit of God”.

We also heard from Tamara about her
ministry with families so far. Especially at
East Torrens primary school. She shared
about how exciting and rewarding
spending time with children and families
has been.
After the service, everyone shared in a
language that transcends all barriers—

Our cross cultural coordinator, Tamara.
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Something to Celebrate...

food! A delicious display of all of our
cultural origins, from vegemite
sandwiches to Korean noodles, German
cake and Sudanese curries.

Introducing Johanna Coral Kupke arrived on Sunday 19 July. Born at Burnside hospital, she weighed 2.92kg and
measured 47cm.
Parents, Viv and John, are enjoying
their new edition to the family!

The children were invited to make
friendship bracelets during the service,
Tamara is pictured here showing
children a technique.
The whole day was a great celebration
of culture and unity through our faith in
God.

Margaret Hassold
recently celebrated
her 80th birthday
with family and
friends. She is pictured here with
grandaighter Gillian
and great grandson , Harrison.
Congratulations
Margaret!
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From Tamara...
classroom volunteer to work with
individual children. Lisa said that
the simple act of listening to the
children read, with patience and
kindness, has a big impact on
their wellbeing and their learning.
The children in this class are all
5,6 and 7 years old and have just
arrived in Australia, many are
facing big changes and
challenges as everything is new
and different for them; the weather, the
language, the environment, the school
system, the people etc. Many children are
struggling to make sense of it all and
some have lived through very difficult
circumstances.
It is heart-warming to sit with the
individual children for 5-10 minutes and
see them slowly relax and enjoy the
moment, as their serious face fade away;
smiles appear and eyes lights up! Just
giving your attention to a child, in a warm
and friendly manner, asking their names,
listening to them and giving them positive
feedback can help them feel more secure
and confident in themselves and in their
learning.
Every child is precious and giving them
quality time helps them feel recognised as
a unique part of God’s creation.
“Dear God, we ask for the grace to be our
best selves, we ask for the vision to be
builders of the human community rather
than its destroyers. We ask for humility to
understand the fears and hopes of other
people. This we ask through Jesus.
Amen” From Prayer for World Peace –
Sister Joan Chittister

Ninna Marni! Hello! Halo! Shalom!
Namaste! Halo! Xin Chao! Apa kabar!
Annyeonghaseyo! Salaam! Male Magua!
Guten Tag !

I would like to show my respect and
acknowledge the traditional custodians of
this land, of elders past and present, on
which Glynde church and our activities
take place.
As the days are getter longer and giving
us more light, I notice my children are
keen to catch the moments of sunshine
and clear skies to be outside in nature.
After church last Sunday, my children and
their cousins spent the afternoon
exploring nature, releasing energy and
celebrating the time together. What a gift
it is to celebrate God’s beautiful world and
be fully present in it. It comes so naturally
to children.

This week at East Torrens primary school
I was reminded by the school chaplain,
Lisa Hughes, how small acts of kindness
can have a big impact on children.
Lisa told me that she is very grateful to
Glynde Lutheran Church for supporting
children in the IELC (intensive English
Tamara Martin
language classes) by providing a
Cross Cultural Coordinator
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Get Involved @ Glynde...
Sunday

2 9am Worship HC
10.30 Worship HC
12noon Community Lunch

Monday

3

Tuesday

4
9.30 Craft

5-6 pm Waratah

12.30 Korean Worship
7pm Quilters

9 Baptismal Birthdays
9am Worship
10.30 Worship
Playground planning meeting
12.30 Korean Worship

16

10

11
9.30 Craft

5-6 pm Waratah
7pm Quilters
7.30 Exec meeting

17

18

9am Worship HC
10.30 Worship HC
12.30 Korean Worship

23

9.30 Craft
5-6 pm Waratah
7pm KYB

7pm Quilters

24

25

10.30 Worship HC “90th Birthday
Celebration Service”
Baptism of Johanna Kupke

5-6 pm Waratah

12.30 Korean Worship

7pm KYB

30
9am Worship HC
10.30 Worship HC

31

12.30 Korean Worship

7pm KYB

9.30 Craft

5-6 pm Waratah

10

7pm Quilters

What’s on in August?
Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1
10am English Class
10 am Girls’ Coffee

5

6

7

8

9.30 Playgroup

7.30 Prayer Group
9.30 Mainly Music

9.30 KYB

8am Working Bee
10am English Class

12noon cards
7pm Craft
7.30 Board for
Ministry

12

13

14

15

9.30 Playgroup
9.30 Women’s
Fellowship

7.30 Prayer Group
9.30 Mainly Music

9.30 KYB

8am Blokes’ Brekky

(LCC booking of
Overflow 11.30—
4.30pm)

7pm Youth Alpha
Jesus celebrity or not.

19

20

21

22

9.30 Playgroup

7.30 Prayer Group
9.30 Mainly Music

9.30 KYB

9am Markets

10am English Class

10am English Class
12noon cards
1.30—9pm Nuer
7pm Craft

26

27

28

29

9.30 Playgroup

7.30 Prayer Group
9.30 Mainly Music

9.30 KYB

10am English Class

7pm Youth Alpha
The Cross: What’s
love got to do with it

7pm Craft
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Travel Pages

days, where I presented at the
International Society for Stem Cell
Research annual meeting- which had
4000 attendees including a couple Nobel
laureates! We had a few days together
We headed over to Copenhagen and
outside of work to see the beautiful old
Stockholm for a couple weeks in Junetown of Stockholm, walk the cobbled
part for a holiday and part for work.
streets, visit many museums and castles
Eli was lucky enough on the flight from
and luckily for us Eli loves statues- a good
Adelaide to Copenhagen to get an invite thing when you’re visiting anywhere in
into the cockpit and even got to wear the Europe! Eli won 2kg of chocolate (in the
Captains hat! We spent 7 days
photo) at the Tivoli gardens in Stockholm,
sightseeing in Copenhagen, visiting the
we ate a number of serves of Swedish
Tivoli gardens, the little mermaid statue,
meatballs and by the last few days, we
exploring the canals by boat, visiting the
even experienced some European
Royal Palaces and eating a lot of delicious summer warmth!
food at Nyhavn and the many “street food
markets” around Copenhagen. From
Karlea Kremer
Copenhagen we went to Stockholm for 7
So many travellers have had recent
experiences across the globe. So we
thought it time to share some stories of
their travels. First up, the Kramers....
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Travel Pages
Have you ever visited the LUTHER
GARTEN?
If you have you will also have noted a
very healthy lush-green Feld-Acorn
tree, several metres tall, with a plaque
inscribed "Lutherische Kirche
Australiens, Pastor Stephen J. Pietsch".
It is tree Number 21 of almost 500
planted in 2009 in the LUTHER
GARTEN, Lutherstadt-Wittenberg,
Germany.
LUTHER GARTEN is an international
ecumenical project of the Lutheran
World Federation, Geneva, a living
expression of the recognition and
celebration of a REFORMATION which
began almost 500 years ago
After an almost 3 weeks' stay in
Lutherstadt-Wittenberg I have a
renewed appreciation for my Christian
heritage, in awe of the courage of
conviction of Martin Luther (1483 -

The tree number 21 in Luther Garten

Joy in Martin Luther's courtyard writing her journal

1546) , his fortitude even stubbornness,
his immense linguistic talents and
utmost dedication to preaching God's
Word in its Truth.
Anyone who strolls along the streets of
Lutherstadt-Wittenberg today cannot
miss the evidence of a
REFORMATION, of Martin Luther's life
in this town.
The tower of the Schlosskirche
inscribed boldly "Ein feste Burg ist
unser Gott" is a landmark which can be
clearly seen in the distance well before
entering the town.
The Schlosskirche is presently closed
for extensive cleaning, restoration and
extension, in readiness for the 2017
celebrations when people from all
denominations across the world will
arrive for worship, discussions, music
performances, art displays etc.
The Stadtkirche (Town Church), Martin
Luther's main preaching place where it
is recorded he performed more than a
thousand baptisms, is just across the
Market Place from the Schlosskirche.
This church has been my place of
worship for these past weeks, and a
13

Travel Pages
place to enjoy free Friday
WochenSchluss organ recitals,
and special performances like
that of the DresdnerKreuzChor,
a renowned boys' choir from
Dresden with an 800 year
tradition !
The Stadtkirche is currently
buzzing every day with a
stream of visitors from all parts
of the world coming to marvel
over the paintings and wood
cuts of Wittenberg's father and
son artists, Lucas Cranach the
Elder and the Younger - the
Younger is celebrating his
500th birthday this year!

Where was our Executive
Assistant in May and June???
Methoni near
Kalamata in
Greece...

Joy Mildren

Also in Venice...

Barb & Grant enjoying the Island of Agena

Monument of Martin Luther in
Lutherstadt-Wittenberg Market Place
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Travel Pages
...And where is our usual
@Glynde editor?? Neil and
Colleen have sent updates and
photos from eastern Europe...
We are in sad Sarajevo where there is
still much damage to buildings as the
result of war, and what appears to be a
very fractured country and yet this whole
peninsula that we have seen so far is
rich in beauty. We travelled from
beautiful Dubrovnik along what must be
one of the most beautiful coastlines I have
ever seen, before turning inland and going
to Mostar and travelling along a most
beautiful teal coloured river - just brilliant.
(Must be port supporters!) Mostar has the
historic 1600s bridge that was totally
destroyed during the 90s war and has
been rebuilt stone by stone.

Lake Bled, Slovenia. Newly wedded men must
carry their bride up 90 steps, ring the church bell,
to ensure marriage success!

for my new knee.
We head for Vienna soon, which is last
destination on the Europe leg of the trip. It
went so quickly. We saw amazing
Postojna Caves, which just went for
literally kilometres and was a chilly 10
degrees, then on to a castle in a cave.
Love to all!

We loved Dubrovnik with its old city walls
and tried to do a good mountain goat
impersonation walking around the almost
2 km up and down circumference of the
old city, but what views. Mind you the 75 Colleen Bradtke
year old muscles do not work the same as
25 year old ones, and I was very thankful
Colleen at the Mostar bridge...

... And on the cruise through Budapest
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Glynde is turning 90!!
From time to time it is good
to take stock and see how
we are going. Anniversaries
give us the opportunity to
look back and review our
situation today. We want to
use our 90th anniversary
this month to do just that, as
well as celebrating the
present and looking forward
to the future.
So here’s a summary of the
story so far. It was exactly
90 years ago when our
church was dedicated on
23rd August 1925. It was the
first suburban Lutheran
church in Adelaide. The
Hectorville congregation (as
it was known then) had
been formed in November
the year before under the
leadership of Pastor G
Kuechle, an American
pastor who had been
serving in Adelaide.
However, even earlier in
September 1924 a Sunday
School was conducted for
this district in the home of
Mr and Mrs Oscar Schmerl.
The first teachers were Mr
and Mrs Cecil Clark and
they continued to render
faithful service for the next
27 years.

years. He also devoted
much of his ministry to
chaplaincy in metropolitan
hospitals, homes for the
aged and especially the
mental hospital.

suburban boundaries in
1967 Hectorville
congregation became
Glynde congregation.

With growth in numbers
came growth in buildings.
As the years went by the
The original church is now
suburb became more
part of our hall. It was
populated and membership extended in 1959, but in
increased. In 1930 there
1972 the present church
were 90 baptised members; was built in the modern
in 1935, grew to 200; in
design of architect Eric von
1959, 310 baptised
Schramek. In 1988 the
members; and in 1974, 580 upstairs extension was
baptised members.
constructed.

As the city population grew
and expanded towards the
hills the congregation
decided to establish a new
congregation at Tea Tree
Gully in 1962. For a while
we joined with other
congregations to form a
parish: with Tea Tree Gully
In March 1930 Pastor Albert (1964-1967) and Magill
Zweck was installed and he (1967-1977).
served the congregation
faithfully for the next 33
With the changes to
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Sunday School numbers
grew and many unchurched
children were reached with
the Gospel message. In
1959 over 100 children
attended; in 1974 there
were 150. For many years
there were even branch
Sunday Schools at
Tranmere and the
Hectorville Primary School.
Many people served as
teachers.

The Ladies’ Guild was
formed in 1926 and still
continues under the name
‘Women’s Fellowship’. The
ladies have worked
tirelessly at many welfare
projects. Catering has been
a big activity over the years
and the ladies have given
much time and energy to
this. The second-hand shop
and support for the
Lutheran Emergency Family
Shelter have been
wonderful demonstrations
of their love for people in
need.
Bible study has been an
important feature of
congregation life and has
included Crossways, Alpha
and Bethel Bible series.
Working together for a
common purpose has been
a noted feature over the
years. Catering for
weddings, birthdays etc,
and the delivery of
telephone books have
demonstrated this as men,
women and children worked
side by side. Not to mention
the voluntary labour put into
various building projects.

Redevelopment update...
A lot has been happening recently in our journey of
Redevelopment of the Glynde Church Facilities!
After agreeing at the Half-Yearly Meeting to proceed
with the building project, we've had a fantastic
response—42 Commitment Forms were received!
These indicated what upfront and ongoing gifts people
were committing to. The commitments totalled
$311,850 upfront and $42,090 annually. What an
amazing blessing that we thank God for! As a result of
those commitments, a Special Congregational Meeting
on Sunday 19th July was held, where it was agreed to
apply for a loan(s) from LLL of up to $500,000 to
undertake the construction of Priorities 1 and 2 of the
church redevelopment plan.
In addition to the committed upfront gifts and up to
$200,000 from the Manse Fund (previously agreed at
the Half-Yearly Meeting), the LLL loan means that we
are fully financed for $1,000,000 of construction works.
This is expected to be sufficient for Priorities 1 and 2 of
the church redevelopment.
Since the Special Congregational Meeting, the
Redevelopment Working Group has now met with the
architects (Phillips/Pilkington Architects) to work out
our next steps in the plan. The Executive and Working
Group are also planning to meet with a building
company (Marshall & Brougham) on Tues 4th August.
They will present a proposal of how to manage the
project and the costing/tendering processes.

God has richly blessed our
congregation at Glynde as it
tackled many challenges in
the past. What will be our
response to today's
challenges?

So it's all happening! It's very exciting, and we'll keep
the congregation updated as further developments
occur! At this stage, the congregation can assist by
praying for the Executive and Working Group as they
work through the details of the building project. They
can also begin to donate to the Building Fund Account.
Upfront Gifts, Ongoing Gifts and "Big Things from
Small Change" are all ways you can help!! (See
Treasurer Ben Pfitzner for more info or help on
donating.)

Lyall Kupke

John Kupke
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Indoor Bowls

Upcoming concerts...

Indoor bowls is
going again.
Over the last
few months a
small group of
bowlers have
had a go at
mastering the
bias in the sport
of bowls. With
the help of the
veteran
bowlers, Diane
Kleinig and
Doris Kupke,
we have
tackled the
tricky bowls and managed to keep most
of them on the mat. As the games have
progressed, tactics have varied from
gentle nudges to solid knocks. The
friendly competition has meant an
enjoyable time for all.

A Concert
by Adelaide Benefit Concert Choir
and other friends
to commemorate centenary of Willochra
Diocese
Sunday August 9, 2.30 pm
St Peter’s Cathedral, North Adelaide
$20 or $10 concession
In aid of bursaries for aboriginal children
to complete their secondary education
Come and enjoy the fantastic acoustics in
the cathedral
To be more comfy, bring a cushion & rug
(Some of our members will be performing
as part of the choir at this concert!)

Glynde Concert series continues ….
With “Double

Art Concert”

The next games will be played on
Saturday afternoons 15th August and 29th
August,
starting at
2pm. Come
and join the
fun.
Beginners
also
welcome.

On Sunday 27th September at 2-30 pm
Featuring Rev. Stephen van der Hoek,
amazingly talented organist and
pianist.
Stephen has recently returned from
interstate having accepted a call as
pastor to Mt Barker Lutheran Church.

Lyall Kupke

This concert also features an art display.
Retired Pastor, Lyle Bartel will be
exhibiting sculptures, landscapes and
figurative paintings in pastels and oils.
Some items will be available for sale.
Entry of $10 includes afternoon tea.
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Worship Calendar August—October
AUGUST
Pentecost 10
2.

9.00 a.m.
10.30 a.m.
12.00 noon

H.C.
H.C.

9.00 a.m.
10.30 a.m.

9.00 a.m.
10.30 a.m.

H.C.
H.C.

23. 10.30 a.m.

H.C.

30.

H.C.
H.C.

9.00 a.m.
10.30 a.m.

John 11:17-45
“Dead man walking”

E-100: 61-65

Testimonies
Baptismal Anniversaries (July-Sept)
Pentecost 12

16.

E-100: 56-60

Community Lunch
Pentecost 11

9.

Luke 15:11-32
“What Jesus taught”

John19:16b-30
“Burn your plastic Jesus”

E-100: 66-70

90th Birthday Weekend
Acts 2:38-42
“The Church is born”

Pentecost 13
E-100: 71-75
Baptism of
Johanna Kupke
*followed by Bring and Share lunch, with Birthday Cake
Pentecost 14

Acts 11:19-30
“I never promised you
a hot tub”

E-100: 76-80

Pentecost 15

Romans 8:31-39
“Amen, Brother, sister!”

E-100: 81-85

SEPTEMBER
6.

9.00 a.m.
10.30 a.m.
12.00 noon

13.

9.00 a.m.
10.30 a.m.

20.

9.00 a.m.
10.30 a.m.

H.C.
H.C.

Community Lunch: Combined lunch with Korean church
from 12 noon to 1 p.m.
*“Thanks for Dads”
Pentecost 16

2 Timothy 3:10-4:5
“Finishing well”

E-100: 86-90

Pentecost 17

2 Cor. 5:14-21
“Ambassadors for Christ”

E-100: 91-95

Revelation 1:4-20
“Making the most of the
rest of your life”

E-100: 96-100

H.C.
Church 4 Kids
Pentecost 18

27. 9.00 a.m.
10.30 a.m.

H.C.
H.C.

School holidays start

OCTOBER
Pentecost 19
4.

9.00 a.m.
10.30 a.m.
12.00 noon

General Synod weekend
Visiting Preacher: David Paech

H.C.
H.C.
Community Lunch
19

Toddler Cross cultural
Communication

Ben & Buyoung speak about the
Korean Ministry.

Sudanese group finish the multicultural service with
a worship song in Nuer
Ivan taking his
shot at Indoor
bowls

Neil with a Croatian girl in
traditional dress

Joy’s picture of the Schlosskirche
tower
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